
Wednesday, July 16, 1969 

Hello e erybody:- How would you like to join 

me on an expedition - - to the Moon? How J wish we could 

do just that I But as so many others are doing today, all J 

can do is talk about ii. And not too knowledgeably either! 

On a flight from Texas the other day I sat near 

a young woman who said she and her chum were off on a 

vacation jaunt. Both were airline employees. There we 

were up at 40,000 feet cruising at jet speed over Texas, 

New Mexico, Arizona and Nevada. We were talking of course 

about the as tro nau ts and their flight to the Moon. Sa id 

lovely Billie Parker of Grand Prairie, Texas, - "Why 

spend all those billions on trying to land on the Moon? 

Why not spend tt on improving things here on earth, helping 

the poor and so on?" I've heard the cost so far hos been 

twenty-four billion dollars. 

/ told her there were al leas/ two reasons; one: 

there has be , n a race on to see who i ould get there first. 
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We were in that race and had to see it through. Two: 

When scientists achieve the seeming miraculous and what 

they do doesn't appear to have a practical side,, i,a the end 

man usually does receive benefits many times the original 

cost. Even exploring the Moon is likely to t11rn out that 

way. Ant! then there are various astronomical reasons for 

going to the Moon. 

Of course that wizard of words Winston Churchill 

did once get off a caustic warning which could have been 

prophetic. He said: - "The Dark Ages may retur,a to the 

gleaming wings of science." But I doubt if he meant it 

seriously. 

"They're going to send a rocket -- to the moon." 

Do you recall that line from a ditty in "Princess Ida" -- by 

Gilbert and Sulli an? The masters of British comic opera 

wow e d vi c t O ri an au die n c es w i tli - - t /z e i r s a tire on s c i e n c e 

fiction. Whicli is precisely what it was -- in their time. 
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Science fiction. The science is still here, but as of 

now, tire miraculous has come to pass; the fiction ts gone, 

-- our Apollo 11 has kept its rendezvous with the moo,r. 

Our astronauts have indeed brought true another of ma,r's 

wildest dreams. They have actually stepped out 0P1to the 

lunar surface. 

CBS has asked me to say something about this, 

not as a newsman, but in my rather incongruous capacity 

as the father of and honorary President of The World Center 

For Exploration, of which many of our astronauts aP1d 

space people are members. As you would surmise, space 

scientists are now aski,rg where, where do we go from here? 

Mars? Venus? And is there any reasot1 to hope that 

sometime, sometime in the distant future -- man will find 

a way to reach the so-called fixed stars - way, way out 

there beyond our solar system? The heavenly bodies that 

are four ligllt years, a dozen light years, one hundred 
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light years away from where our small planet spins in 

orbit around our relatively small sun? 

While the experts debate the future -- let's 

talk a bit about the past. Our generation is the first --

to reach the moon. We are sure of this. But of course 

we didn't discover the moon. This satellite -- our moon 

has dazzled man, ever since he became human enough to 

have -- a sense of wonder. 

Wouldn't you suppose that the first man who 

wished he could vhit the moon -- tuas a cave man? For 

thousands, perhaps tens or even hundreds of thousa11ds 

of years -- man has had a natural desire - a lo,sgi,ag to 

know more about the sh in ing orb sa ili,sg overhead through 

the night sky . E v en Neanderthal man sitting with lais woma,s, 

and children, at the mouth of that cave might have been 

mo ed to wonder what he would find -- iJ only he could 

v isit the Moon/ 
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Denied that possibility, primitive man, as you 

know, created -- lunar myths. For instance the myth of 

the Man in the Moon may be as old as the Stone Age. After 

all, tlze face is there -- if you only look hard enough. 

Four or five thousand )•ear ago the civilized 

peoples of antiquity -- had their own moon-mytlas. For t/1e 

Egyptians, the moon was a goddess -- guiding her boat 

across the sky between dusk and dawn. The Babylonians 

offered sacrifices to -- tlaeir malevolent Moo,a God. 

The Greeks and Romans were more poetic. 

Their story of Diana the Huntress concerns -- tlae lunar 

goddess, chaste and fair. Shakespeare echoes the story 

when he makes Falstaff refer to: 

YiniP._!!~ oL..!!!~ M.!!o~~ Meaning -- rogues like Falstaff, 

plying their trade by moonlight. 

Shakespeare -- as you may reMember -- has 

many references lo __ the moon. So have -- the other poets. 
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Consider the following examples plucked from the anthology: 

"The moon, rising in clouded majesty,,, -- Milton 

said that. "The mo v ing moon went up the sky" wrote 

Coleridge. 

Said Shelley: - - "That orbed maiden, with white 

fire laden, whom mortals call the moon." 

And then, of course, those classic lines: 

"High diddle, the cat and the fiddle, 

The cow jumped over the moon." 

I wo11der how many times you will be hearing 

that one today on radio and TV? 

Some of the most enduring literature about the 

moon is to be found -- in nursery rhymes, and no wonder. 

Psychologist Carl Jung -- took this fact very seriously. 

He thought it indicated -- something jr,ndamental in human 

na lure. Something perc ei ved by youngsters - - in their 

ingenuous way. / wonder what? At any rate - - they may 
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have been the first to insist that the moon is made __ of 

green cheese. Certainly that has come down to us as a 

durable myth. 

But while the kids and the poets were at work --

so were the scientists. The regularity of the moon in its 

monthly plaases -- became a basic part of the calendar. 

The Greek cientist, Ar i archus, declared that 

this co,,ld be explained by -- the movement of the moon 

around the earth. Aristarchus was right,· - - ola, but 

neither the Greeks nor the Medievals believed him. Only 

modern science came up with the tools and the technique 

to prove him right. A wise man was Aristarchus. 

Galileo -- as you have read or heard, was the 

first to spot the lunar craters through a telescop f? , Galileo 

also made an interesting mistake with regard to the moon. 

He argued that the tides of the ocean were caused -- by the 

movement of the earth around .l !!.!_!_~n ._ Not -- ~x_t_h~ o_on. 
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Sir Isaac Newton finally propounded -- the 

correct theory. By putting the problem within the framewori 

of his theory of gra ity he showed that the gravitational 

pull of the moon cau.sed the tide to rise on the eartb. A,sd 

now Neu ton brings us right back to our three astro,sauts 

wlao went winging their way through space to the moon. 

Their first objective -- as you know was -- to escape from 

the earth's gravitatio,sal pull. Then their second objective 

-- to enter the moon's gravitattonal pull. And once in 

orbit, proceed on -- down to the lunar urface. 

All of which is in line with - - Sir Isaac Newton's 

theory of gravity. So far, I guess, we don't laave to bring 

in -- Einstein's theory. But that may come on more 

distant flights -- when space and time begin to get mixed 

up. The watch-word will be -- relativity. I suppose it will. 

Tonight, the watch-word is -- Newtonian gravity. 

Plus __ that big Apollo rocket. Plus -- tile courage of our 
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three Astronauts who went rocketing off to the moon. 

Does all this scientific talk mean that science 

-- has ousted poetry from space flight? Not at all __ 

judging from past experience. Moon-myths may go by the 

board -- only t a give place to a new kind of poetry based on 

fact. 

We already have one beautiful phrase 

compliments of o•r Ast'Yonauts. That phrase -- "The Blue 

Planet", coined by the first team of Americans -- to orbit 

the moon. Fo'Y all future time, I feel quite su'Ye the earth 

will be called -- "The Blue Pla,aet." Just as Mars st,ace 

ancient times has been call e d -- "The Red Planet." 

Surely some day a major poet will ride -- a 

t · o ck e t t o th e moon . He may well turn out to be the Homer 

of space flight. Meanwhile, our astronauts are p,yoving 

they have a poetic sense -- as well as a mastery of the 

science of their t,yade. 
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As one i lzo has had a lt'felong th · J en usiasm or 

and some special interest in exploration -- what does it all 

mean? Even though I do not feel qualified to answer my 

o w n q u e s t i o n , I ' l l ta k e a s h o t a t i t - - a m o o n s 1, o t : -

First of all our astronauts have only visited a 

spot on the moon about the size of your yard -- your law,a: 

so, the rest of the moon remains for others to explore. 

Also, reaching tlr.e moon will immediately 

encourage man to go on and attempt to reach other planets 

in our solar system. After tlr.at -- the greatest clr.allenge 

of all -- to find a way to reach other solar systems -- fly 

to galaxies so far away you might refer to them as beyond-

the-beyond. Impossible? Of course no one so far has even 

been able to imagine how it might be done. 

But, in my lifetime in many ways man has 

progressed farther than in the previous three or four 

thousand years. Man has been doing the impossible. Our 
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Astronauts have now demonstrated this more dramatically 

and convincingly than ever. So, I expect, man eventually 

w ill fly from th is P lane t to o th er far , far d ts tan t 

inhabited pla11ets. 

In the meantime here we are in the greatest of 

all eras of exploration, with much of our own cor.tt11ental 

areas still to be explored; a11d with all of the u11der sea 

- three quarters of our earth's surface still to be explored. 

A t any r a t e , I'm el a t e d n, .,z t I lived to see the 

day when man first set foot on tire moon. 



CAPE JCEIIEDY 

Wed. July 16, 1969 
San Prancisco, Calif. 

At Cape JCennedy - as you know, today was the beginning 

of the beginning - with Astronauts Keil Armstrong, Nike 

Collins, Buzz Aldrin - already far out in space on •n's 

latest and most incredible voyage or exploration; heading 

for their attempt at our fi~at man's landing on another 

terrestrial body: our first giant step at exploring the 

vastness of space - and at solving the secrets or the universe. 
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How' s 1\ o ng o r ? Perfect - e are told . The 

11 ht o ollo-~le ·en - continuin toni ht as lawlessly 

sit be an - say pace off c1al . So perfect, in fact, tha t 

mid-course steerin correc t ion scheduled for late toaay -

has been cancelled outright. Ground Control at Houston 

adding - that - 11 e erything seems to be going along Just 

fine." Estimated time of arri val on the moon? - Still set 

for Four-nineteen Sunday af ternoon. 



A o man ' s ir e t ure on t o the lunar sur ce -

t h t ' s set o cour e , or ear ly Monday - which resident 

Nixon t oday proclaimed 'a national day of part i cipat on" t n 

t he Apollo-Eleven moon landing mission . Urging public and 

pri ate employer alike t o gi ve the day off to as many people 

as possible - so they can f ollow the histor i c moon landing. 

The President al so urging the nation to "join in prayer" -

for success ful completion of the f light and safe return of 

the crew. 



GROUND 

Me nwhil ck at the Cape, the thu ei-in 11 't off o ·· 

Apollo-Eleen - a ol lowed by a thunder o lau e rom 

an estimate one mill ion spa e wa tchers. mon t hem - Vice 

Prest en t new - who assert e t ha t mer i ca shoul resolve 

now - t o 'put a man on Mars by the end of t hi s century . " 

For mer Pres i dent Johnson,as you have hear also pr esent; 

accepting a hearty handshake and a bear hug - from the man 

he beat in nineteen-sixty- f our - Barry Goldwater. Later, 

LBJ i th i i "I don't belle e there is ... say ng o e moon m ss on: 

a sin le thing our country does - our government does - our 

people do - that has a greater potential for peace" on earth. 

And he a ed, in effect: "It also proves we can do 

almost an t hin - sol e almost any problems - i f only we put 

d h d t the tas k. II 
our hearts, hea s an ans o 



ERNATHY FOLLOW 

you may al o ha ve heard the Re ve rend Ralph Abernathy 

was t here; the man who complained ye t erday - about more 

mone eing spent on pace than on the war on poverty. Today 

there he was standing and applaud in like all the rest; also 

calling himself - "one of the proudest Americans." Admitting 

that just for a moment - he "forgot that we had so many 

hun ry people." 

The Reverend Abernathy e en went l)n to term Cape 

JCennedy "holy ground." "And it will be only more holy" -

said he - "when we feed the poor . " 



MO ERNATHY 

Overse s - the 1 unch as watche by mi ll ions more 

via s t llite. th radio covera e - urth r blanketln both 

s ides of the Iron Curtain. ven Russian broa casters - i vin 

a complete up-to-fhe -minute account o the American moon 

shot. The Soviet News A ency Tass oln so ar a to call 

the men of pollo-Eleven - "those coura eous people" - who 

ha e been "entrusted with the most respons1.ble flight " in 

history. 

Re verse side - the lCremlin still maintains its usual 

silence on !ts own Luna project. Unofficially though - Soviet 

sources have been sayin it's intended to be a round trip 

"moons cooper". 

Whether it , 11 scoop the Apollo-Ele .en - we'll know 

in a ew days. 
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Get n c to arth - Gener al a 1 h eler ar rive 

ton t ht n S 1 on. The ha irman o the U.S. Jo int Chie 1s of 

t a - me b G nera l Cre i hton brams - American Troo 

Cornman er n Vie t Nam - also, dmiral John C. McCain - U.S. 

Paci ic ommander - who arrived earlier in the day. The three 

promptly settled own to a series of informal discussion. 

General Wheeler's ast3igned mission - as you know: to 

determine whether the current lull in enemy activity is really 

a de-escalation - to which we can respond 1n time: or whether 

it is merely a "breathe1' - to permit re-gt>uping and re-train 

1ng for another major offensi ve. 



CAR IBBEAN 

Rende ous tn the Caribbean. The Shenan oah making 

contact today - with Thor He erdahl 1s papyrus rat. The Ra 

now abo t se ven-hundred -and- i ty-one miles - due East of 

Barba os. The Shenandoah reporting: "The RA looks pretty 

beat up·" her stern under water - with wa ves breaking over 

her starboar side. Howe er, Thor Heyerdahl and his crew of 

six - re fus ing t gi e up. Still hoping to make it to the 

new world - just as the Egyptians might have done it some 

three thousand years ago. 



JOHA URG 

While the ollo-Ele en was mak1n tory atr :ca e 

i enne y - hi tory of another sort wa al o bein ma e today 

at Johannesbur South fr ica . Ms . Johanna Du less i s -

ther e giv n birt to a i ve pound baby irl - an ama zing 

ach ie vement i n itsel l - f or Mrs. Duplessis is a ed f ift -

et ht ; according to bes t avai l ab l e records - the oldest 

recorded mo th r in all history . 

The pre vious mark - set by Mrs. Ruth 1Crispler of 

Glendale, Cali ornia· who gave birth to a child - also a girl 

- in Nin teen- f ifty-six -when she was then f i ft y-seven . Now 

surpassed by Mrs. Duplessis - a year older. 

Al l of which proves again - tt ts never too l ate. Or 

anywary - har dl y e ver. 



SALM 

Turnin to p ce , ain - the pollo-El ven i s carrying 

wi th it toni ht - a number of messa e rom orl Lea er s . 

Messa e to e lan e on t he moon - in ea l e capsules . 

Inc l u 1n on rom Pope aul uotin the anc i ent alm 'A 

Hymn o r a i e t o the Creator of t he Uni verse" . It reads 

in part : 

11 0 Lo d, Our L0 r d - when we behold the heavens the work 

of your f 1r)8'rs the moon and the stars which you set in 

place - what is man that ou should be mind ful or him - or 

the Son f Man that you should care or him. Yet you have 

made him little less than t he angels - and crowned him with 

glory and ono : You have i ven him rule over all the 

works o your h n s - puttin all t hings under his eet." 

To which I uspec t we should en by saying Amen! 

And so lon until t omorrow. 
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